Filtering can distort signals (Lyons, [@B4]), a problem well documented for ERP data (see, e.g., Luck, [@B3]; Kappenman and Luck, [@B2]; May and Tiitinen, [@B5]). It is thus recommended to filter ERPs as little as possible (Luck, [@B3]). Recently, VanRullen ([@B10]) provided a healthy reminder of filtering dangers. Using simulated data, VanRullen demonstrated that an effect occurring randomly between 150 and 180 ms post-stimulus can be smeared back in time by a 30-Hz low-pass filter, and appears to start at 100 ms. From this result, VanRullen concluded that if researchers filter their data, they cannot interpret the onsets of ERP effects and should limit their conclusions to peak amplitudes and latencies, without interpreting precise ERP time-courses. However, as we are going to see, we can study ERP onsets by using causal filters.

Non-Causal Filters Distort Onsets
=================================

For his demonstration, VanRullen used a zero-phase FIR filter. Zero-phase is achieved by applying the filter in the forward direction and then in the reverse direction -- a non-causal filter. Causal filtering results from applying the filter in the forward direction only. Here is the crucial point: non-causal filters smear effects back in time; causal filters do not.

To illustrate, let us consider three sorts of 30 Hz low-pass filters (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}; Appendix). The Butterworth filter has the lowest order, with a slow cut-off in its magnitude response. The FIR and elliptic filters have faster cut-offs but ripples in the pass-band and the stop-band. The FIR filter has a linear phase response over the pass-band, which means that every frequency is delayed by the same amount. On the contrary, the elliptic and Butterworth filters have non-linear phase responses, which can lead to phase distortions.

![**Magnitude, phase, impulse, and step responses of three 30 Hz low-pass filters**. The FIR filter had 48 points and a transition bandwidth of 5 Hz. The elliptic filter had order 11 and a 1-Hz transition bandwidth. The Butterworth filter had order 4.](fpsyg-03-00131-g001){#F1}

The performance of these filters is best appreciated by looking at their impulse and step responses. When these filters are applied in the forward direction only, they show only a response at or after time zero. Because of differences in magnitude response, these filters attenuate the peak of the response differently: maximum attenuation is observed for the high-order elliptic filter, followed by the FIR filter and then the Butterworth filter. In addition, faster cut-offs lead to larger side-lobes in the impulse and step responses. The peak of the response is also delayed differently by the filters, as predicted from their phase response: the FIR filter produces more delay than the elliptic filter, which is turn produces more delay than the Butterworth filter. Applying the filters in both direction leads to symmetric impulse responses. This is a necessary property of non-causal filters, but it comes at the cost of introducing side-lobes before signal onset. Thus, if we want to study ERP onsets, causal filtering is the appropriate tool.

Causal and Non-Causal Filter Distortion of Real Data
====================================================

To evaluate the consequences of causal and non-causal filtering on real ERP data, I used data from a previous study (Rousselet et al., [@B8]) and repeated the analyses with different filters, with the unfiltered condition serving as benchmark (Appendix). The continuous raw data were filtered using the same EEGLAB FIR filter function used by VanRullen for his demonstration (Delorme et al., [@B1]). Similar results were obtained with a Butterworth filter. ERPs from two conditions were compared using *t*-tests and onsets were determined using cluster statistics (Pernet et al., [@B6]).

In keeping with previous reports, high-pass filtering above 1 Hz had dramatic effects on ERP shapes. Moderate distortions were observed at 0.5 Hz and below. Compared to the raw data, ERP onsets were much shorter at 0.4 Hz and above. Filtering at 0.2 or 0.3 Hz seemed to have negligible effects. The effect of high-pass filtering was also much weaker on the median of individual onsets compared to the group onsets, which speaks in favor of single-subject analyses (Pernet et al., [@B7]; Rousselet and Pernet, [@B9]). In contrast with VanRullen\'s simulations, low-pass filtering had very little effects on the onset of ERP differences, except in few subjects. Most affected subjects actually showed delayed onsets, not shorter ones.

In sharp contrast to the distortions introduced by non-causal filters, much more drastic causal high-pass filters at 2--5 Hz can be used to remove DC drifts without affecting onsets (Appendix).

Finally, the distortions caused by non-causal filters are only problematic if researchers actually use similar filter settings. A non-exhaustive survey of the literature suggests that it is the case. Across a sample of 158 ERP studies, only one study used a high-pass causal filter. Modes and medians were both 0.1 Hz for high-pass and 30 Hz for low-pass; 21 studies used high-pass filters at 1 Hz, 1.5 Hz, or even 2 Hz; 38 studies used low-pass filters at 20 Hz or lower, and as low as 4 Hz. I am guilty of having used non-causal high-pass filters at 0.5 and 1 Hz.

In conclusion, causal high-pass filtering provides an excellent solution to study ERP onsets. Non-causal filtering might nevertheless be safe if the cut-off frequencies are far from the frequencies of the effects. Importantly, it seems that low-pass filtering has negligible effects on the time-course of the sort of large ERP effects I used here. The discrepancy with VanRullen\'s results could be due to his use of a step function, which is particularly prone to ringing in the Fourier domain. However, it remains possible that low-pass filter distortions could be more detrimental at lower signal-to-noise ratios. Indeed, the results described here might not generalize to other contexts -- you will need to check your own data.

Thank you to Lucas Parra for suggesting the use of causal filters to measure onsets and helping me getting the story right.

Causal and non-causal filter distortion of simulated data
=========================================================

High-pass and low-pass elliptic filters were applied to a 10 Hz sin wave with onset at 20 ms. Both ends of the signal were zero-padded before filtering. The point is clear: causal filtering does not advance the onset of the sin wave, whereas non-causal filtering does (Figure [A1](#FA1){ref-type="fig"}). In Figure [A1](#FA1){ref-type="fig"}, high-pass causal filtering preserves the onset, whereas causal low-pass filtering delays the sin wave by 10 samples (20 ms). It is thus just a matter of left-shifting the filtered signal by the same number of samples to achieve zero phase.

![**Distortions created by causal and non-causal filters**. Left, the high-pass elliptic filter had a transition bandwidth of 1.0 Hz and its order was 6.0. Right, the low-pass filter had a transition bandwidth of 1.0 Hz and its order was 11.](fpsyg-03-00131-a001){#FA1}

Causal and non-causal filter distortion of real data
====================================================

To quantify the effects of high-pass and low-pass filters on ERP onsets I used data from a previous study on aging and visual perception (Rousselet et al., [@B15]). Thirty sessions with the highest R^2^ from a GLM analysis were selected out of 55 sessions. Data were acquired using a 128-channel Biosemi system (<http://www.biosemi.com/>). During analog to digital conversion, a fifth order sinc filter was applied to prevent aliasing. The filter had a −3 dB point at 1/5th of the sample rate (512 Hz), i.e., 102.4 Hz. Data were saved to file fully DC coupled, without any high-pass filtering. Data were re-referenced offline to an average reference and down-sampled to 500 Hz. I only considered electrode B8, a right posterior electrode showing strong ERPs to objects in all subjects.

Then, I used a linear-phase least-square FIR filter, as implemented in EEGLAB\'s *pop_eegfilt* function, which calls Matlab Signal Processing Toolbox functions *firls* and *filtfilt*. For low-pass filters, the parameters points and transition bandwidths were: 75/3 at 20 Hz, 48/5 at 30 Hz, 36/6 at 40 Hz, 30/7 at 50 Hz; for high-pass filters: 7500/0.03 at 0.2 Hz, 4998/0.04 at 0.3 Hz, 3750/0.06 at 0.4 Hz, 3000/0.08 at 0.5 Hz, 1500/0.02 at 1 Hz, 750/0.3 at 2 Hz. The continuous raw data were filtered independently with low-pass filters at 50, 40, 30, and 20 Hz, and high-pass filters at 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 1, and 2 Hz. Thus, including the original raw data, there were 11 filter conditions. No bad channel and artifact rejection or ICA blink correction were performed: the comparisons are paired and therefore remain valid even if data were contaminated with noise. However, to mitigate the effects of outliers, I used 20% trimmed means (Wilcox, [@B17]; Rousselet et al., [@B16]).

In the original experiment, subjects saw pictures modulated by noise along a continuum going from the original face to noise (Rousselet et al., [@B9]). In the current analysis, two conditions were created by grouping separately 192 face trials and 192 noise trials from the extremes of the continuum. These two conditions were compared in single-subjects and at the group level by using Yuen *t*-tests on 20% trimmed means (Wilcox, [@B17]; Pernet et al., [@B14]). I obtained the same results using *t*-tests on means. Onsets were determined after correction for multiple comparisons by using bootstrap and a max temporal cluster statistics (Pernet et al., [@B14]). An *ad-hoc* rule in which a *t*-test is considered significant if it is preceded for instance by 19 consecutive significant *t*-tests was inefficient: it did not protect effectively against false positives, with significant onsets in the baseline for group and single-subject analyses. Hence, this type of *ad-hoc* correction for multiple comparisons should be abandoned in favor of modern data driven techniques (Nichols and Holmes, 2002; Maris and Oostenveld, 2007; Oostenveld et al., 2011; Pernet et al., [@B14]).

ERP time courses and onsets are presented in Figure [A2](#FA2){ref-type="fig"}. Median onsets of face-noise ERP differences are reported in Table [A1](#TA1){ref-type="table"}. Medians of differences in onsets between the unfiltered and the filtered data are reported in Table [A2](#TA2){ref-type="table"}.

![**High-pass (left column) and low-pass (right column) filtering affects the timing of early ERP differences**. **(A,B)** Show the group differences between ERPs to faces and noise textures. The horizontal lines indicate time points of significant differences. **(C,D)** Show the onsets of the ERP differences: thin lines for individual subjects, a thick black line for the median of the individual onsets, and a thick gray line for the onsets defined using group statistics \[these group onsets are also shown in **(A,B)**\]. **(E,F)** Show boxplots of pairwise differences between individual subjects onsets measured in the raw data and the onsets measured at other filter settings. Thus, in these boxplots, a negative number means that a later onset was observed in one filter condition compared to the reference condition.](fpsyg-03-00131-a002){#FA2}

###### 

**Median onsets (ms) of face-noise ERP differences before and after application of a non-causal FIR filter**.

              Raw data   High-pass filter cut-offs   Low-pass filter cut-offs                                                
  ----------- ---------- --------------------------- -------------------------- ----- ------ ------ ------ ----- ----- ----- -----
  **Onset**   104        105                         105                        100   98     −2     −9     107   107   106   106
  **CI**      92         97                          94                         87    84     −37    −26    101   100   100   100
              110        110                         110                        108   107    39     0      112   110   110   111
  **Group**   114        114                         114                        66    −298   −298   −242   112   112   110   112

*Medians were estimated using a Harrell--Davis estimator of the 0.5 quantile. Percentile bootstrap 95% confidence intervals (CI) are reported in square brackets. Onsets from group statistics are provided in the last row for comparison*.

###### 

**Median of onset differences (ms) between unfiltered and filtered data**.

              High-pass filter cut-offs   Low-pass filter cut-offs                                                   
  ----------- --------------------------- -------------------------- ------ ------ ------- ------- ----- ----- ----- -----
  **Onset**   0                           −0.1                       −0.1   −0.1   88.4    106.3   1.7   2.0   2.5   1.5
  **CI**      −0.2                        −1.3                       −1.3   −1.5   51.0    92.9    0.3   0.4   1.7   0.3
              0.1                         0.2                        1.0    3.3    138.6   130.1   2.3   3.5   4.7   2.3

*Data were iltered using a non-causal FIR filter. A positive difference means that an earlier onset was obtained in the filtered condition compared to the raw data*.

Butterworth filter
==================

I repeated the same analyses as above on data filtered with a fourth order Butterworth filter as implemented in the *pop_basicfilter* function in ERPLAB (<http://erpinfo.org/erplab>), which calls Matlab Signal Processing Toolbox functions *butter* and *filtfilt*. The Butterworth filter created more distortions than the FIR filter at low high-pass cut-offs: significant baseline effects similar to those shown at 0.5 Hz in Figure [A2](#FA2){ref-type="fig"} were observed at 0.3 and 0.4 Hz (Figure [A3](#FA3){ref-type="fig"}). Contrary to the low-pass FIR filter, the Butterworth filter did not create distortions at 20 Hz in the group averages.

![**Effects of high-pass (left column) and low-pass (right column) filtering**. A fourth order Butterworth filter was used. **(A,B)** Show the group differences between ERPs to faces and noise textures. The horizontal lines indicate time points of significant differences. **(C,D)** Show the onsets of the ERP differences: thin lines for individual subjects, a thick black line for the median of the individual onsets, and a thick gray line for the onsets defined using group statistics \[these group onsets are also shown in **(A,B)**\]. **(E,F)** Show boxplots of pairwise differences between individual subjects' onsets measured in the raw data and the onsets measured at other filter settings. Thus, in these boxplots, a negative number means that a later onset was observed in one filter condition compared to the reference condition.](fpsyg-03-00131-a003){#FA3}

Causal filtering
================

The same data used above were filtered with a high-pass elliptic causal filter as implemented in the *iirfilt* EEGLAB function, which calls Matlab Signal Processing Toolbox functions *ellipord*, *ellip*, and *filter*. The filter parameters were: 0.0025 dB ripple amplitude in the pass band, 40 dB ripple amplitude in the stop band, and transition bandwidths 0.2 for 0.5 Hz cut-off, 0.3 for 1 Hz, 0.7 for 2 Hz, 1 for 3 Hz, 1.3 for 4 Hz, 1 for 5 Hz (Figure [A4](#FA4){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Effects of high-pass causal filtering on ERP data**. The left column presents results for differences between ERPs to faces and noise textures. The right column presents results for combined ERPs to faces and noise textures. See Figure [A2](#FA2){ref-type="fig"} for details about the other panels.](fpsyg-03-00131-a004){#FA4}

Median onsets of face-noise ERP differences, corresponding to the left column of Figure [A4](#FA4){ref-type="fig"}, are reported in Table [A3](#TA3){ref-type="table"}. Medians of differences in onsets between the unfiltered and the filtered data are reported in Table [A4](#TA4){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

**Median onsets (ms) of face-noise ERP differences before and after application of a causal elliptic filter**.

              Raw data   High-pass filter cut-offs                           
  ----------- ---------- --------------------------- ----- ----- ----- ----- -----
  **Onset**   104        108                         109   106   104   105   106
  **CI**      92         100                         103   100   98    101   103
              110        113                         114   110   109   109   111
  **Group**   114        108                         110   110   68    104   98

*Medians were estimated using a Harrell--Davis estimator of the 0.5 quantile. Percentile bootstrap 95% CI are reported in square brackets. Onsets from group statistics are provided in the last row for comparison*.

###### 

**Median of onset differences between unfiltered and filtered data**.

              High-pass filter cut-offs                               
  ----------- --------------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ -------
  **Onset**   −0.3                        −0.9   0      0      0.3    −2.6
  **CI**      −1.8                        −4.3   −1.8   −1.7   −2.7   −12.3
              0.0                         0.5    1.7    1.9    2.6    2.3

*Data were filtered using a causal elliptic filter. A positive difference means that an earlier onset was obtained in the filtered condition compared to the DC condition*.

In the right column of Figure [A4](#FA4){ref-type="fig"}, I consider the case in which one wants to determine the onset of the first ERP component, rather than the onset of a difference between two conditions. To that end, I combined together all the trials to faces and noise textures into one fake category. Thus, the DC condition is no longer flat in the baseline, because the drifts are no longer canceled by subtraction. Then, I performed one-sample *t*-tests against zero. For these comparisons against zero, cut-offs from 2 to 5 Hz provided flat baselines and consistent results between single-subject and group analyses. Median onsets of the first component were: 2 Hz = 71 ms \[51 74\]; 3 Hz = 73 \[70 75\]; 4 Hz = 73 \[72 75\]; 5 Hz = 74 \[72 76\].

Filter settings in the literature
=================================

To estimate the distribution of filter parameters used in ERP studies, I went through the methods section of all 2010 ERP papers from three journals that tend to publish a large number of ERP papers: Psychophysiology (*n* = 59), Journal of Cognitive Neuroscience (*n* = 58), Neuroimage (only the Cognitive Neuroscience section, *n* = 41). MEG studies were excluded, as wells as studies reporting only time-frequency analyses and the few ERP papers reporting data from monkeys. The results are reported in Figure [A5](#FA5){ref-type="fig"}.

![**Frequencies of filter cut-offs in a sample of 158 ERP studies**. Low-pass filter cut-offs at 50 Hz and above were grouped into one category. Cut-offs were missing in few publications (NaN). Only one publication described using a causal high-pass filter, so presumably all the other studies used non-causal filters.](fpsyg-03-00131-a005){#FA5}

[^1]: This article was submitted to Frontiers in Perception Science, a specialty of Frontiers in Psychology.
